parison with other proposed phylogenetic placements of monotrems (Fig. 4). As noted earlier, a well-developed mandibular trough, indicative of a complete Meckel’s cartilage and postdental jaw bones contacting the dentary in adult individuals, occurs in a number of Mesozoic mammals (or near-mammals) other than *Teinolophos* (12–16). However, because of the uncertain phylogenetic positions of these taxa with respect to true mammals (monotrems and theriforms), none provides unequivocal support for the multiple origins of the definitive mammalian middle ear bones. Nonetheless, they suggest the possibility that the freeing of the mammalian ear bones from the lower jaw may have occurred more often than can be conclusively documented at present. If the postdental bones were already functioning in hearing in late nonmammalian cynodonts and basal mammaliaforms (1, 10, 37), then this final step in the functional separation of the mammalian middle ear system from the feeding apparatus would be expected to occur in all later lineages.
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24. The holotype of *T. trusleri* was identified as a monotrema primarily on the basis of its bipodolith lower molar crown pattern, similar to that of the Early Cretaceous (Albian) monotrema *Steropodon* and the Cenozoic placental *Cebidionodon* (23). A much worn but recognizably bipodolith molar (*Fig. 2, G and H*) was found in close association with the referred specimen, NMV P212933, which preserves broken roots in alveoli three and four that are similar in size to those of the isolated tooth. Both the type and the referred specimen also resemble fossil and living platypuses in the unusually large size of the mandibular (*inferior alveolar*) foramen and canal, and the referred
fossil record (7–10). Differential preservation of taxa is also a likely source of bias in large-scale evolutionary patterns and is expected to truncate observed geologic durations, damp diversity patterns, and compromise taxonomic identifications (6, 11–17). However, its quantitative impact on large-scale evolutionary patterns remains largely unexplored (6, 18).

Preservational biases are evaluated here with the use of bivalve mollusks, an excellent test case because of their compositionally diverse shells. I test (i) whether observed changes in shell composition through the Phanerozoic are consistent with cumulative loss of highly reactive shell types, (ii) whether singleton taxa confined to a single chronostratigraphic interval and often attributed to sampling deficiencies; reviewed in (19) tend to have more reactive shells than nonsingleton taxa, and (iii) whether median durations of genera having highly reactive shells are shorter than those of genera with less reactive shells.

Information on shell composition compiled from the literature (for 475 genera, 156 families or subfamilies) was quantified by scoring the shell of each genus on a set of 3-point scales for its overall mineralogy, organic content, and crystallite surface area to volume ratio (SAV) (6) (figs. S1 and S2; tables S1 and S2); the results were merged with an existing database of the known stratigraphic ranges of all marine bivalve genera having fossil records ([20], as updated by [21]). Because shell composition tends to be highly conserved both among species within a genus and among genera within a family (22), it is possible to extrapolate from these 475 genera to 89% of the 2983 genera in the stratigraphic-range database, using published familial assignments and using a consensus method when confamilial genera have conflicting shell compositions (6).

A literal reading of the fossil record indicates that genus-level diversity for the class Bivalvia (dashed line in Fig. 1A) is fairly steady from its initial diversification until the late Paleozoic, when it begins a steep rise that continues through the post-Paleozoic to a present-day diversity of ~1300 living genera, of which ~1000 have a known fossil record (21, 23). If diversity trends were determined largely by the intrinsic preservability of shell types—which is a worst-case scenario—then, working backward in time from the present day, groups with low preservation potential (shells composed entirely or largely of aragonite, high-organic, or high surface area microstructures) should be missing more of their early members than groups with high preservation potential. This would steepen their diversity trajectories, diminishing their proportional diversity when tracked back in time, and, if the bias were sufficiently severe, shifting their first occurrences to younger dates relative to groups with high preservation potential.

Instead, observed changes in the generic diversity and proportional representation of preservational groups are largely inconsistent with broad-scale preservational bias. Preservational groups exhibit a variety of discordant and even anastomosing trajectories in raw diversity (Fig. 1, A, C, and E). Moreover, proportional data (which are less subject to bias from temporal variation in sampling intensity; Fig. 1, B, D, and F) show that compositional differences between younger and older faunas are largely contrary to taphonomic expectations. For example, the early and mid-
Paleozoic are dominated by genera with entirely aragonitic shells and with exclusively to dominantly high-organic microstructures (Fig. 1, B and D). The presumably most durable calcite-bearing taxa have their highest proportional richness in the late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic, whereas genera with low-organic shells only rise to dominance in Cenozoic rocks. In contrast, trends in crystallite SAVs are consistent with preservational bias, although they could also reflect phylogeny. Early Paleozoic bivalve faunas are dominated by genera with significant proportions of low-SAV crystallites in their shells, whereas the Mesozoic (250 to 65 million years ago (Ma)) is dominated by shells composed largely or entirely of moderate-SAV microstructures, and the Cenozoic (since 65 Ma) sees a continued increase in the proportions of moderate- and high-SAV microstructures (Fig. 1F).

A complex ad hoc history of changing environmental and diagenetic conditions would be required to generate this set of patterns artifactualized: Changes in bivalve shell mineralogy do not match postulated alternations of aragonite and calcite seaways [as noted by (24)], and, although trends in the proportional diversity of high-organic genera are in crude agreement with numbers of silicified benthic faunas [numbers from (25)], no other shell characters nor any raw diversity trends agree. Trends are thus more likely biological in origin, with shell composition evolving under selection to provide biomechanical advantage against increasing durophagous predation (26, 27) and/or as an aspect of increasing metabolic efficiency (28), given that organic matrix is more costly to deposit than the mineral phase (29). Whatever the drivers of the trends, Fig. 1 reveals that the Permian-Triassic boundary (250 Ma) was a watershed in shell composition: Through the Paleozoic (>250 Ma), bivalves show declining proportions of entirely aragonitic taxa, increasing proportions of high-organic shells, and high proportions of shells containing relatively low-SAV microstructures; in the post-Paleozoic (<250 Ma), bivalves show increasing proportions of entirely aragonitic taxa, decreasing proportions of high-organic shells, and a relatively even mix of low-, moderate-, and high-SAV microstructures (Fig. 1, B, D, and F). Given these changes, the presence of only 42 genera shared between Paleozoic and post-Paleozoic intervals, and the much higher diversity of post-Paleozoic bivalves (2471 genera versus 554 in the Paleozoic), the database is partitioned into two separate 250-million-year intervals in tests for preservational bias using singleton status and genus durations.

If a highly reactive shell decreases genus-level preservation potential, then singletons having highly reactive shells should have shorter median durations than genera with other shell compositions. However, regardless of (i) the inclusion or exclusion of singleton taxa, (ii) whether genera are considered in toto or partitioned into Paleozoic and post-Paleozoic subsets, or (iii) whether one considers individual compositional aspects of shells or combined scores (24 nested comparisons, of which 20 compare medians for >100 genera and are analyzed here), median stratigraphic durations of genera either do not differ significantly as a function of shell composition or differ significantly but opposite to taphonomic expectations (fall below the diagonal in Fig. 2) (table S4). Of 18 nonsignificant comparisons, 15 also have differences that are opposite to taphonomic expectations. Rearranging the question to ask “How similar are preservational groups in their proportions of singletons?” yields a similar pattern, with either no significant difference (five tests) or significant differences that, in three of the remaining four tests, are contrary to preservational bias (table S3 and fig. S4).

If a highly reactive shell decreases genus-level preservation potential, and if singleton status derives from poor preservation, then singletons should exhibit greater frequencies of highly reactive shells than nonsingleton taxa. However, the frequency of highly reactive shells among singleton genera differs significantly from their frequency among nonsingleton genera for only five of the nine comparisons (Table 1) (fig. S3), and of these five, only two are consistent with taphonomic expectations (singletons have proportionally more high-organic shells than do nonsingletons, both within the post-Paleozoic subset and in the Phanerozoic overall). Three of the significant differences are opposite to expectations: Singletons have proportionally fewer entirely aragonitic shells in the post-Paleozoic and Phanerozoic and fewer dominantly high-SAV shells in the Phanerozoic than do nonsingletons. Rearranging the question to ask “How similar are preservational groups in their proportions of singletons?” yields a similar pattern, with either no significant difference (five tests) or significant differences that, in three of the remaining four tests, are contrary to preservational bias (table S3 and fig. S4).

Finer partitioning of the database, so that mineralogy and organic content can be considered simultaneously (those aspects most reliably estimated from the literature; lack of multivariate normality disallows multiple regression), reinforces the results of the preceding single-factor analyses (table S5). Variation among post-Paleozoic genera is opposite to taphonomic expectation: Genera with resistant shells (i.e., containing some quantity of calcite and composed entirely of low-organic microstructures) have a significantly shorter median duration and higher proportion of singletons than do genera with shells composed exclusively of high-organic aragonite. The implication is that first-order patterns in post-Paleozoic genus ranges are robust to preservational bias imposed by variation in shell composition; these taxa constitute ~85% of Phanerozoic bivalve diversity. In contrast, variation among Paleozoic
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Fig. 2. Bivalves having highly reactive shell compositions—that is, composed entirely of aragonite or high-organic microstructures, dominated by high-SAV microstructures, or having shells that combine these attributes—tend to have median genus durations that are longer than other genera (fall below the diagonal line), contrary to the taphonomic expectation that their durations would be significantly shorter. Dashed lines indicate 10% divergence from equivalence in duration.

Table 1. Results of G tests for differences in the proportions of singletons and nonsingletons that have highly reactive shell compositions [see (6) for operational definitions]. Min, mineralogy; Org, organic content; SAV, surface area:volume ratio; Phan, Phanerozoic; Pz, Paleozoic; post-Pz, post-Paleozoic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aspect tested</th>
<th>Time bin</th>
<th>Singleton genera</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>% with highly reactive shell</th>
<th>NonSingleton genera</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>% with highly reactive shell</th>
<th>Observed P value</th>
<th>Sequential Bonferroni corrected P value</th>
<th>Difference consistent with taphonomic expectation?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min Phan</td>
<td>671</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>2175</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>0.000001</td>
<td>0.000008</td>
<td>No, opposite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Post-Pz</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>0.000001</td>
<td>0.000007</td>
<td>No, opposite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Org Post-Pz</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.000001</td>
<td>0.000006</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Org Phan</td>
<td>646</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2146</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAV Phan</td>
<td>605</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2056</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>No, opposite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Pz</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>0.018</td>
<td>n.s. (0.054)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAV Post-Pz</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1881</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>No, opposite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Org Pz</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>No, opposite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAV Pz</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>No, opposite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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genera is consistent with preservational bias—low-organic calcitic taxa have a longer median duration and a smaller proportion of singletons—but differences are not statistically significant (table S5). The magnitude of bias among Paleozoic taxa is thus evidently small [single-factor tests indicate that mineralogy is the strongest factor but is always nonsignificant in impact (tables S3 and S4)].

This analysis does not eliminate potential bias generated by other intrinsic (e.g., body size, original abundance, life habit) or extrinsic factors in preservation [e.g., available rock volume, degree of lithification (11–17)]. However, these results indicate that bias in large-scale evolutionary patterns related to shell composition is weak at best among marine bivalves or is so complex as to be effectively random. That is, although all observed durations and diversities may be offset downward from their true (original, biological) values—perhaps more severely in the Paleozoic, given the direction of the nonsignificant difference in durations—there appears to be no systematic distortion in those values among genera as a function of shell composition. Differences in durations among bivalve clades are thus more likely to be biologically real than artifacts of differences in shell composition, even though shell composition tends to follow phylogenetic lines. These results are very encouraging for biological analysis of the fossil record at this scale, including the retention of singleton data in evolutionary analyses. Preservational distortion within this major group is not as large as might be feared from short-term tational distortion within this major group is not as large as might be feared from short-term. Although many beds may lack aragonitic taxa entirely, random beds with adequate preservation (composite molds and mineral replacements with high morphologic acuity) might be sufficiently densely spaced for the geologic ranges of taxa with reactive shells to be recognized as accurately as those of less reactive second. Highly reactive shells might be especially prone to replacement by more stable minerals, actually increasing rather than decreasing their per capita preservation potential [references in (4, 30)]. Third, highly reactive shells commonly have poor preservational quality even when diagenetically replicated (coarse crystalline textures, extraneous coatings) and thus might have lower taxonomic acuity and tend to be assigned to existing named taxa (“lumping”). This would promote artifactual range extension and thereby reduce rather than increase observed percentages of singletons among taxa with highly reactive shells, contrary to the usual algorithm for modeling preservational effects (6).

Many skeletonized macroinvertebrate groups in the fossil record have compositions lying within the range spanned by bivalves, and thus there is reason to suspect that differences in skeletal mineralogy and microstructure might have as little net impact on first-order evolutionary patterns as found here among marine bivalves.

The apparent lack of bias in genus duration data may have several explanations, which are not mutually exclusive. First, there may be considerable redundancy in preservation (10): Although many beds may lack aragonitic taxa entirely, random beds with adequate preservation (composite molds and mineral replacements with high morphologic acuity) might be sufficiently densely spaced for the geologic ranges of taxa with reactive shells to be recognized as accurately as those of less reactive taxa. Second, highly reactive shells might be especially prone to replacement by more stable minerals, actually increasing rather than decreasing their per capita preservation potential [references in (4, 30)]. Third, highly reactive shells commonly have poor preservational quality even when diagenetically replicated (coarse crystalline textures, extraneous coatings) and thus might have lower taxonomic acuity and tend to be assigned to existing named taxa (“lumping”). This would promote artifactual range extension and thereby reduce rather than increase observed percentages of singletons among taxa with highly reactive shells, contrary to the usual algorithm for modeling preservational effects (6).

Many skeletonized macroinvertebrate groups in the fossil record have compositions lying within the range spanned by bivalves, and thus there is reason to suspect that differences in skeletal mineralogy and microstructure might have as little net impact on first-order evolutionary patterns as found here among marine bivalves.
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Two Abundant Bioaccumulated Halogenated Compounds Are Natural Products
Emma L. Teuten, Li Xu, Christopher M. Reddy*

Methoxylated polybrominated diphenyl ethers (MeO-PBDEs) have been found bioaccumulated in the tissues of a variety of aquatic animals and at concentrations comparable to those of anthropogenic halogenated organic compounds, including polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). The origin of the MeO-PBDEs has been uncertain; circumstantial evidence supports a natural and/or an industrial source. By analyzing the natural abundance radiocarbon content of two MeO-PBDEs isolated from a True’s beaked whale (Mesoplodon mirus), we show that these compounds were naturally produced.

It has long been known that industrially produced halogenated organic compounds and their metabolites accumulate in human and other animal tissues. One example is polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), used as flame retardants, which have emerged as a contaminant of concern because of the detection of increasing levels in human breast milk (I). Structurally related compounds, methoxylated polybrominated diphenyl ethers (MeO-PBDEs), have recently been identified in a variety of fish (2) and marine mammals (3); they form a new class of bioaccumulated compounds. The origin of these MeO-PBDEs is not immediately obvious. Many MeO-PBDEs are known natural products, isolated from sponges (4–9), algae (10), and acorn worms (11). However, their structural similarity to industrial PBDEs cannot be ignored. Industrially produced PBDEs lack a methoxy group, but this group could be introduced by